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SYMPOSIUM FEEDBACK

AFA attendees at the Seattle Symposium, March 1978. Left to right - Dr. Raymond
Jerome, Dallas, Texas; Ruth Hanessian, Gaithersburg, Maryland; Vern Bright, Portland,
Oregon. Dr. Jerome is chairman of the AFA Convention in Dallas, Texas August 1978.

Suggestions for classes of birds might
be:

Class I Birds - All rare and endangered
birds as determined by a liaison commit
tee of the A.F.A., an ornothological and
perhaps a zoo curator (such as Bob Berry
of the Houston Zoo).

Class II Birds - Birds that are difficult
to keep and rarely bred, which may be.
come endangered due to their geographic
locale. (Cockatoos, lories, Island Ama
zons, etc.)

Class III Birds - Those birds, which,
with some degree of expertise, can be
bred and raised by most aviculturists.

Class IV Birds - Beginners' birds, eas
ily bred and plentiful.

All of the above is only a suggestion,
but it may well be worth your careful
consideration. The whole idea was very
close to being recommended by a group
at the Symposium for inclusion in a Reso
lution from the Symposium to the USDA.
Obviously any government involvement
in such certification should be kept to a
minimum.

I would hope that some type of Self
controlled Certification of Members
would be initiated at the local level and
adopted by the A.F.A. as policy in Dallas
this summer.

would be allowed to work.
For example: Class A Aviculturists

might be those who are able to keep and
breed any Class I or below aviary bird.
It might be required for them to have had
a minimum of three years experience
with Class II birds prior to applying for
this. Perhaps they might have to be en
dorsed by three other Class A Avicultur
ists before they are accepted.

While I was attending the First Inter
national Birds in Captivity Symposium in
Seattle, Washington, in March, lover
heard "rumblings" that make me feel
that it is in the aviculturists' best interest
to start a self-controlled program of certi
fication of individual members.

The membership could be divided
according to the degrees of expertise, as
well as the type of birds with which they
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SEXING ALL FOWL BOOK
How frustrating II can be not 10 be sure your
stock IS paired nght. ThiS book will help you.
Well illustrated with authoritative sexmg
mformation on Chicks, sIght sexed ChiCks, Quail,
Pheasants. Partridge, Grouse. PIgeons. Ostrich.
Parrots plus other cage birds. EXCLUSIVE. only
book so complete on thiS sUb.Jec!-. $4.95
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Clamp Cinchers $5.95 postaee - n
2500 Cage Clamps $7.95 paid~
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Suitable for both inside and outside use,
with rain and dropping protection. 30
pounds capacity, automatic gravity feed.
3 compartments for different types of
feed. Exceptionally well constructed of
24 gauge Galvanized Sheet Metal.
Adj ustable sides to hel p save feed. 18
inches long, 16 inches high, 9'/4 inches
wide wjth 4'12 inch rain protection on
each side. Shipping weight 10 Ibs.
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With an ordinary pop
bottle you have a handy
fountain, ideal for small
groups. Rabbits, Guinea
Pigs, Parrots, Cage Birds
cannot chew to destroy
them. Held to the outside
of your cage by a holding
spring, it projects inside·
most convenient. Mea
sures 2" x 1", only V2"
deep. $1.10 each; Springs
$.12; 6 - $6.00; 12 .
$10.95. Prepaid.
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Extra sturdy feeder developed for
small birds -- Quail, Pigeons,
Canaries, Parakeets, Pheasants,
Bantams. The big feature is that
the feed saver catch tray is
removable to make it easy to
recover the lost feed. It also has

~---<, a clear plastic front, making it

~
___ """::'" easier to check on the feed level.

Perch is removable, adjustable. 3
pound capacity. Measures 10 '14 x
9'12 X 5 inches. Removable tray is

E. fE.E.O 5 x 10 X 1'/4 inches deep. Lip of
° E....O\JE.f\BL ","0 ~y feeder is 3;" inches deep. This
"I"' "'"E. \ " .... l feed saving feature will more

, Vlf\S \ than pay for the cost of the

~Feed Saved fe~ir5.95 PREPAID

-- Will Pay for Itself
For~IIFow!,Bird~, CAST ALUMINUM RAIN PROTECTED FEEDER

Rabbits, GUinea Pigs POP BOnU
WATER FOUNTS

DELUXE THRIFT FEED SAVER FEEDER $15.95

Cannot be chewed

for Stromberg Books
and feeders. Write on
!J.':Isiness letterhead.
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